2020 YEAR IN REVIEW
February 19, 2021

Adventure Begins H ere

PO Box 602, Pemberton, BC V0N 2L0 tourismpembertonbc.com info@tourismpembertonbc.com

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
Dear Tourism Pemberton Board, Members and Guests,
The year 2020 will be remembered as the most challenging year in the Tourism sector and for most who live on our
beloved planet. I find myself lucky, in a way, that I am able to experience and enjoy so much around me. We have
nature, trails and recreation in our backyard all of which are easily accessible while social distancing.
Tourism remains a strong sector within our communities. While we have seen several businesses slowly close, we
keep hearing about resilience and creative means to stay open. We will continue to advocate on your behalf
uncovering as many opportunities as possible that are presented to us.
Tourism Pemberton has been working closely to develop strong relationships with over 25 community groups and
organizations in an effort to coordinate how we move forward in 2021 and beyond. Our efforts with BC Parks and
the Village of Pemberton allowed for the opening of the Nairn Falls parking area during the off season to remove
the danger of parking on the highway - a decision applauded by the local RCMP.
We have also had several recent successes in our grant applications of which details will be provided soon. We
currently await decisions on two CERIP applications of more than $1M. FLNRO provided a letter of support for
the standalone washroom diversion units and strategic location input (one of the CERIP applications). Recent work
with the Lil’wat Nation and FLNRO has provided a clearer picture of the natural hot spring resources including
Meager and Keyhole.
We continue to sit on Economic Development committees with both the Village and the Region to provide our
input on the role that tourism will play in the future development of our communities. Destination BC has been
integral in delivering relevant industry messages which we in turn roll out to our Members and other associations.
Our marketing message will continue to be in line with Destination BC and others - “Explore BC Later”. We are
working hard to have our marketing campaigns in place when it is safe to once again promote travel within our
region. We had some success with our ‘Mid-Week’ Summer campaign and intend on taking a similar approach again.
Tourism Pemberton is now collaborating with Tourism Lillooet, and the Bridge River Valley Community
Association to plan an approved “Off the Beaton Track” Circle Route. And, we continue to work with Innergex and
Canoe Kayak BC in hopes of being able to utilize the Kayak Park as a multi-purpose facility.
As our Mayor recently said, ‘Tourism is a lifeline’ and you our Members are the lifeline for so many in our
community. We will once again celebrate all that tourism has to offer. As a famous Doctor said ‘Be Kind, Be Calm
and Be Safe’.
Once again thank you to all that support our industry. I look forward to working closely with our new President and
board members.
Sincerely,

Mark Mendonca, President
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NOTICE OF 2021 AGM

2020 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Date: Wednesday, February 24, 2021
Time: 7:00PM
Location: ZOOM Meeting
Agenda: Election of Directors, Annual
Reports Review

EXECUTIVE
 Mark Mendonca, President, Grimm's Gourmet & Deli
 Andy Meeker, Vice President, Blackcomb Helicopters
 Shirley Henry, Secretary / Treasurer

Adventure Begins Here - Photo Credit: Carlee Cindric

DIRECTORS
 Peter Colapinto, The Bike Co.
 Don Coggins, Copper Cayuse Outfitters
 Gus Cormack, Sweet Water Lane B&B
 Robert Megeney, Event Rental Works
 Will Miller, The Beer Farmers
 Tyler Kraushar, Broken Boundary Adventures
 Daniel Schranz, Daniel Schranz Contracting
 Russell Mack, SLRD Liaison – Area C Director
 Amica Antonelli, Village of Pemberton Liaison
 Jill Brooksbank, Village of Pemberton Staff Liaison

YEAR IN REVIEW
What a year it was! Despite the challenges of the COVID-19 pandemic, Tourism Pemberton continued to
market Pemberton to regional visitors and promote visitation to the area when safe to do so. The following
marketing initiatives were completed: website refresh and updates, COVID-19 / ‘Know Before You Go’ info
pages, Pemberton Guide, Go Camping print ad, Pemberton App development and maintenance, Pemberton
Farm Tour promotion, Mid-Week Summer Savings campaign, Sea to Sky Cultural Connector campaign and Sea
to Sky Mountain Biking Campaign partnerships, Strategic Marketing Plan…and more! Membership accumulated
at 39 members (down by 2).
RAVEN BACKCOUNTRY FESTIVAL
Board members hosted the inaugural 2 day backcountry event on February 7 & 8, 2020 to raise awareness of
Pemberton's backcountry skiing, riding and snowmobiling opportunities and culture amongst the industry/
community. The Welcome Social & Guest Presenters event on Friday was at max capacity with 120 tickets sold
and The Après event on Saturday was close to selling out with only 19 tickets left. 12 of the 16 backcountry
clinics on offer went ahead on Saturday, February 8. The festival raised $16,000 for the Lisa Korthals Memorial.
The event was well received by participants, volunteers, sponsors, media and the community.

Raven Backcountry Festival - Photo Credit: Craig Barker
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Year in Review from page 2

TOURISM PEMBERTON WEBSITE REFRESH
The website was refreshed with new content and more images resulting in a cleaner, more up-to-date online
presence.

NOTE: We are always looking for new and current images showcasing our tourism and recreational offerings.
Please connect with us if you wish to share your images: info@tourismpembertonbc.com

ZAUI PARTNERSHIP – ONLINE BOOKING
Tourism Pemberton partnered with Zaui, a leading reservation technology innovator based in Vancouver, BC.
After learning how their features serve the tourism community, it was decided that Zaui should power Tourism
Pemberton’s online booking engine.
What this means for our Members:
 Data

Stored in Canada: Any data shared resides in Canada, not on foreign servers subject to their laws and
political decisions.
 Expand your Digital Reach: Extend the reach of your company through the high search ranking Tourism
Pemberton website, our 5100+ Instagram and 5500+ Facebook followers.
 Direct Bookings off Tourism Pemberton: Your customer can seamlessly book via the Tourism Pemberton site
as long as you have a website and use Zaui.
 Build Strong Local and DMO Partnerships: Zaui’s Community Connect feature allow for real-time
connection to Zaui’s local partner network including Tourism Vancouver members and the BC-based Zaui users.
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PEMBERTON FARM TOUR
Tourism Pemberton once again partnered with local agri-tourism
operators to promote the self-guided Pemberton Farm Tour. The tour
offers unique ‘farming’ experiences while educating participants on the
importance of farming and supporting local food producers. Funding for
the website and social media advertising was raised by the six operators
involved: Blue Farm Organics, Laughing Crow Organics, North Arm
Farm, Pemberton Distillery, Plenty Wild Farms and The Beer Farmers.
TOURISM PEMBERTON APP STATS
The App received a facelift by the team at Barber Media brining in new
imagery and functions. Tourism Pemberton created a ‘Currently Open’
Directory to assist locals and visitors alike in navigating new business
hours and operations information from April onward.
-270+ business profiles / 37 community events
-414 downloads in 2020 (120 in 2019)
-Downloads Since Launch - Regional Breakdown: Canada 70% /
Australia 8% / Chile 7% / Japan 7% / Misc. International 9%
-Top Views: Eat & Drink - 726 / Things to Do – 658 / Shop - 650
Accommodation – 247 / Hikes – 240 / Services – 197 / Health - 129
SLOW FOOD CYCLE SUNDAY
Due to COVID-19 restrictions, the annual Slow Food Cycle Sunday
event was cancelled.
MID-WEEK SUMMER SAVINGS CAMPAIGN
The purpose of this campaign to increase awareness of the recreational
activities, experiences and offerings in Pemberton among travelers in the
Lower Mainland/Vancouver area. We hoped to drive day visits and midweek overnight visitation and expenditure from August – September.
The campaign leveraged Tourism Pemberton’s existing website, photo
assets, and social media channels (Facebook & Instagram) and
concentrated investment on reaching the consumer through a paid
advertising campaign.

Campaign Results




Facebook: 2132 link clicks, 94,249 reach, 144,043 impressions
Instagram: 218 link clicks, 46,628 reach, 50,782 impressions
Georgia Straight: Big Box Mobile Ads – 25K delivered, 55 clicks/
.22% CTR / Leaderboard Ads – 82K delivered, 109 clicks/.13%
CTR / Big Box Desktop Ads – 82K delivered, 33 clicks/.04% CTR

SEA TO SKY CULTURAL CONNECTOR CAMPAIGN
For a fifth consecutive year, Tourism Pemberton partnered with Tourism
Whistler and Tourism Squamish in a joint $58K arts, culture and heritage
marketing campaign in the Fall of 2020. Tourism Pemberton contributed
$500 to the campaign. The campaign was once again partly funded by
Destination BC.
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Online Banner Ad Example

The objectives of the campaign were to:





Increase awareness of the Sea to Sky region as a hub for the arts by providing
visitors with a variety of cultural experiences
Communicate that Squamish, Whistler and Pemberton are safe and welcoming
destinations adhering to provincial health and safety guidelines
Increase revenues to the region by growing visitation during the fall shoulder
season
Drive audiences to www.whistler.com/seatoskyarts to learn more

The Farmers Markets and the Lil’wat Cultural Centre were our top arts, cultural and
heritage experiences. The Pemberton Art Hop and North Arm Farm’s Pumpkin
Patch were our featured late Summer/Fall event listings.

Campaign Results





Banner Ads – 10,231,370 impressions, 0.30% response rate
Facebook Ads – 24,47,746 impressions, 0.40% response rate
Campaign average response rate – 0.33% (up 0.03%)
41,911 (47,400 in 2019) landing page visits to www.whistler.com/seatoskyarts/

STRATEGIC MARKETING PLAN
Tourism Pemberton partnered with Cadence Strategies to develop a Strategic Marketing Plan, the natural
continuation of the Business Plan that was completed in 2019. The plan is on the Tourism Pemberton website.
SEA TO SKY BIKE CAMPAIGN
Tourism Pemberton once again partnered with Whistler, the Sunshine Coast, Squamish, the North Shore and Bridge
River Valley DMOs on a mountain bike campaign. Pemberton contributed $1500. This campaign was also partially
funded by Destination BC. Due to the pandemic, much of the 2020 marketing plan was postponed and will be
applied to 2021. The only part of the campaign that was implemented in 2020 was the Google Search ad campaign
which is shared among other consortiums in the mountain bike sector.
Google Analytics – Pemberton Content on mountainbikingbc.ca

The 25% decrease in page views was consistent across the entire mountainbikingbc.ca site mainly because we relied
mostly on organic and paid search as most ad campaigns were postponed to 2021.
GRANT APPLICATIONS
In the fourth quarter Tourism Pemberton was busy writing and applying for a variety of funding opportunities.



Community Economic Recovery Infrastructure Program (CERIP) – Two applications were submitted
by Tourism Pemberton. One for a Rutherford Whitewater Kayaking/Surf Facility ($994,818 funding request)
and the other for Backcountry Sanitary Infrastructure ($230,500 funding request). Awaiting notification.
Pemberton and District Initiative Fund (PDIF) – This application is for the ongoing annual programing
for Tourism Pemberton which includes all of our activities and staffing. Funding request $50K. Proposed
funding $20K + up to $5500 for Nairn Falls snow clearing.
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DBC Coop Marketing Fund – This grant application is for an ‘Off the Beaten Track’ Circle Route
marketing campaign. The purpose of the project is for Pemberton, Lillooet and Bridge River Valley to
collaborate in order to grow awareness of the rugged adventure offerings in these areas and educate
travelers within BC on how access them safely. Funding request $20K. Approved.
DBC DMO Community Adaptation Fund – Assisting community DMOs and tourism organizations to
adapt business models, programs and services to help their local community tourism sector mitigate impacts
from COVID-19. Included within the application was the 2020 Mid-Week Summer Savings campaign,
Strategic Plan Development, 2020 Pemberton Visitor Guide ad and a 2021 Backcountry Awareness
campaign. Funding received $16.5K.

SEA TO SKY DESTINATION DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL (STSDDC)
Tourism Pemberton participated on the council lead by Destination BC by assisting in the completion of a 10 Year
Plan for the Corridor (area includes North Van through to Lillooet including Bowen island.)The Plan covers not
only tourism, but infrastructure and communication. Under communication, a common message for the entire area
was developed for local travel during the time of COVID in an effort to remove visitor confusion. The Council is
also developing common messaging for Destination Visitor Education. Planned rollout to take place late Spring
2021.
RELATIONSHIPS FORGED IN 2020
Tourism Pemberton worked closely to develop strong relationships with a variety of regional and local groups and
organizations in an effort to pave the way for tourism in 2021 and beyond. In forging these relationships, grant
opportunities presented themselves along with key project and advertising opportunities.
























Vancouver Coastal Mountain Shovel ready Wayfinding Circle Tour
Tourism Lillooet & Bridge River Valley Association - Destination BC Coop Marketing Circle Route Grant
Destination BC DMO Community Adaptation Grant
Village of Pemberton & SLRD - PDIF Funding $20K +$5500 Nairn Falls Parking snow plowing (1 Year
Funding)
Scotia Bank response
Cadence Strategies – Tourism Pemberton Strategic Plan development & Grant Writing
Tanquille Lake Visitor Use Study
Keyhole & Meagher Visitor Use Study
Community Climate Action Plan
Regional Economic Development Committee
VOP Economic Development Committee
BC Parks – Nairn Falls Parking Area Open for Winter 2020/2021
Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations (FLNRO)
Affordable Housing Forum
Canoe Kayak BC
Innergex Kayak Review Committee
CERIP Grants - Washrooms, Kayak Park
Sea to Sky Destination Development Council
Back Country Touring BC
BC Tourism Industry Bi Weekly Calls
Pique Newsmagazine
Go Camping BC
Lil-wat Nation, N’Quatqua, Samahquam, Xa'xtsa
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LOOKING AHEAD TO 2021
RAVEN BACKCOUNTRY FESTIVAL
Despite a strong inaugural year in 2020 with multiple sell out events and clinics, the decision was made to cancel the
2021 event due to COVID-19 restrictions. However, a Backcountry Awareness Campaign is being create to educate
users on responsible and safe backcountry use. The campaign will launch in February 2021.
‘OFF THE BEATEN PATH’ CIRCLE ROUTE
Tourism Pemberton will partner with Tourism Lillooet and Bridge River Valley Association on a Circle Route
Campaign including the development of a ‘Circle Route’ landing page and a paid advertising campaign. The project
aims to increase awareness of the rugged adventure experiences available within the areas, how to travel and explore
safely, grow understanding of the various experiences in each area, and drive tourism revenues by increasing
overnight visitation throughout the summer months, where there is opportunity for growth.
PEMBERTON GUIDE
In 2021, Tourism Pemberton will once again partner with the Pique Newsmagazine to distribute 14,000 copies of
the Visitor Guide throughout the region.
SEA TO SKY CULTURAL CAMPAIGN
Tourism Pemberton will once again partner with Tourism Whistler and Tourism Squamish with a $1000
contribution.
SEA TO SKY BIKING CAMPAIGN
Pemberton will once again participate in this campaign in 2021 with a $1500 contribution. The total budget for
2020/21 is $55.5K. The launch of the digital ad campaign will be in the spring of 2021 but will depend on the
pandemic and the advice from DBC and health officials.

Top 2020 Tourism Pemberton Facebook Post

